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1. INTRODUCTION

This is the Final Technical Report for the ten-year-long Office of Naval Research

Contract Number N00014-77-C-0354 to the University of North Carolina at Chapel 1111.

Dr. John M. Bane, Jr., Professor in the Marine Sciences Program, was Principal

. Investigator for the entire coatract period, which began on 1 April 1977 and

terminatcd un 31 March 1987. Total award for this period was $1,039,448.40. The

internal account number at the University of North Carolina began as

1-0- 110-3262-.SD033 and was changed to become 5-0-110-3262-35706 about mid-, aV

through the contract period.

This contract supported research on the physical oceanography of the Gulf Stream,

* which included several sub-projects (each referred to herein as a project). Each

plojcct will be discussed individually below. Data and scientific results from the first

three projects have been documented in data reports, analyzed in graduate student

lieses, reported at national and intcrnational nicetings, and/or published in refereed

" scientific journals. A list of these is given for each indikidual project. Results from

the final project supported by this contract are discussed in detail, since they have

not bccn c om pIe tel y docume nted in reports and public at ions yet, although some

presentations at meetings have been made.

Projects A and B were conducted in collaboration with Professor David A. Brooks of the

Department of Oceanography, Texas A and M University. Additional funding from the

National Science Foundation's Physical Oceanography Program Supported this

participation. Project D was conducted in collaboration with Profcsor D. Randolph

Watts, Graduate School of Oceanography, University of Rhode Island. lie was

supported by the Physical Oceanography Programs of the National Science

Foundation and the Office of Naval Research.

2. RE'SEARCl PROJECTS

A. A Theoretical SI u dy of Topograh It c Rossby Va ves Trapped over lie

Cointinental Slope in the (;ulf' Stream (Work began 1 April 1977)

Several theoretical models of subincrtial waves propagating in the Gulf Strcam were
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developed during this project. The barotropic model studied by Brooks (1978, 1979)

indicated that southward propagating continental shelf waves (CS Ws) may be

res)onsible for the subtidal sea level oscillations recorded at coastal stations along the

North Carolina coast. The more general, baroclinic (two-layer) model devcloped by

•Bane (1980) revealed a number of trapped-wave modes that may progress along the

continental margin, and suggestcd that quasi -geostroph ic edge waves (QGEW's) and

complementary node edge waves (CMEW's) arc also candidate mechanisms for causinl"

teil coastal water fluctuations. A new fronlal-trappcd wave (FTW) was revealed iin this

model, and is characterized by a band of large-amplitude current fluctuations along

the cyclonic side of the Gulf Stream and non-dispersive propagation. These

properties arc similar to those of the large-amplitude meanders of thc Stream

. measured during the observational portion of the next project (section B below),

although phase speeds differ. The continuously stratified baroclinic model

consiructcd by Luther and Bane (1980) also supports FTW's, as well as one CSW mode.

Strong mode-coupling in this model produces a family of dispersion curves which

- demonstrates the possibility of hybrid waves in the Gulf Stream; that is, coupling of a

CSW and a FTW may give rise to a wave which appears to be a CSW over the continental

shelf, but also has large-amplitude motions in the Gulf Stream frontal zone typical of a

FTW. These stable wave studies led into our later theoretical investigations of unstable

-. wave motions in a baroclinic Gulf Stream (under NSF sponsorship).

" Results from this project were published as follows:

% Journal Articles

Brooks, D.A., and J.I. Bane: Gull Stream Deflection by a Bot tom Feature otlt Charleston,

South ('arm na Science, 201(4362), pp. 1225-1226, 1978.
4

- alanc, J..M. Icc Topographic Rossby Waves in the Gulf Stream. Il: Symposium on

. n ',1 ates in the Ocean, Alanu.cript Report Series No. 53, National Research Council

Sof (aLnida, pp. 173-IS0, 1979

Ba nic, IM. and DA. lrooks: Gult Stream Mcanders along the Continental Margin from

the IIlori di S ralts to Cape I alt cras. (Coplivs. [e.. Letters, 0 (4), pp. 280-282, 1979.

l ',rm .,. I) A Coupling. ol the Middle and South Atlantic Bights by Sea l.cvcl

.. I, iir nN, . l'hiV. (9,l,,,r . . pp. 1304-1311, 1979.

4
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Brooks, D.A.: Shldf' Waves: Do They Modulate the Guilf Streamn? Ini: SYinposiun on Long

* Waves in the Ocean, ilami.),ript Report Series No. 53, National Research Council of1

Canada, pp. 162-172, 1979.

Bane, J.M., and Y. 1lsuch: Onl the Theory of Coastal -Trap ped Waves in anl Upweiling

Frontal Zone. J. Phvs. Oceanogr., 10(2), pp. 270-285, 1980.

Bane, J NI.: Coastal -Trappcd and Frontal-Trapped Waves in a Barocl inic Western

- ~ Boundary Current. J. Phvs. Oceanogr., /0(10), pp. 1652-1688, 1980.

Technical and Data Reports

Brooks, D.A.: Long Wave Coupling of the Mid- and South Atlantic Bights F-orced by thle

.\tniosplici-c. Texas A and Al L'niv. Report No. 79-3-T, 119 pp., 1979.

Notes and P'ublished A bstracts

Bane, J.NI.: Baroclinic Topographic Rossby Waves in a Sheared, Baroclinic WVestern

Boundary Cujrrent. Trants. Amer. Geophys. Un., 58(12), p. 1158 (abstract). Paper

presenited at thle AGU Fall Annual Meeting, December 6, 1977.

biane. J.NI.: Gulf Stream Fluctuations along the Continental Margin: Observations and

Theory. Trants. Amer. Geophys. Un., 0O(7), p. 90 (abstract). Paper presented at thle AGLU

Fall Annual Nlecting, Decemiber 5, 1978.

Bane, J.MN.: Density Fronts in Coastal -Trapped Wave Models: The Comnplemnttary

Mode. Ocean Modelling. 26, pp. 3-5, 1979.

B alIte I.MN., and D.A. Brooks: Gulf Streamn Meanders along the Continental Margin front

-~~~ tilie Hionrd a Straits to Cape II attcras. Traits. Amer. C eophys. Un., 60(16), p. 205 O b-

*~ tra ct.

*Luther, NiL, and .IM. Banc: Coastal-Trapped Waves in a Continuously Stratified

West c nt BoUndairy Cu rrcent. Ocean Modelling, 25, pp. 6-8, 1979.

Luther. NIL., and J.NI. Bane: Coastal-Trapped Waves in a Continuou0Lsly StratifieId

- Western BOUruIdry Current. Traits Amer. (h'oph vs. tin , 60(46), p. 849 (abstract). Paper

Imwik at Oie A.GIT Fall Annual Mclecintt, lDeccinhcr 6, 1979.
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Bane, J.M.: Coastal-Trapped and Frontal-Trapped Waves in a Baroclinic Western

Boundary Current. Trans. Amer. Geophys. Un., 61, p. 260 (abstract). Paper presented

at the AGU Spring Meeting, Toronto, May 23, 1980.

Theses

Du, Chen-San: Some Aspects of the Theory of Topographic Rossby Waves in a

Baioclinic Boundaiy Current. 1980, 65 pp.

Luther, Mark E.: Coastal-Trapped and Fiontal-Trapped Waves in a Conlinuously

Stratified Western Boundary Current. 1980, 77 pp.

I
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B. Observations of Topographic Rossby Waves and Gulf Stream Meanders

along the Continental Slope (Work began 1 April 1978)

The observational phase of this project took place during calendar year 1979. The

core of the experiment consisted of four taut-wire moorings, which supportcd a total

of ten Aanderaa RCNI-4 current meters. The moorings were deployed over the 200 and

400 meter isobaths during the period from 16 January to 15 May, 1979, and again from

5 August to 17 November, 1Q79 (Figure 1). Shipboard hydrographic surveys wcrc

made in the vicinity of the moorings during each deployment and recovery cruise.

Two series of AXBT flights were conducted to rapidly map the thermal structure in the

upper 400 meters of the Gulf Stream frontal zone between Savannah, GA, and Cape

latteras, NC. Eight flights were made between 9 and 18 February, and five flights

'" werc made betwcen 21 and 29 November.

Two large-amplitude meanders were mapped during the February flights, with the

' flight on 11 February giving the best coverage of these events. The temperature data

clearly show the skewed, wavelike meander patterns that were in the Stream, and the

filament of watrm Gull Stream water which trailed each meander crest. [Note: A

ine'andcr crest (trough) is taken to be the shoreward-most (seaward-most) excursion

, of the Stream along one neander length.] The space-time views of these two

particular meanders are the most comprehensive that we obtained during the field

study (Figure 2). A complete description is given in Bane, Brooks and Lorcnson
i (1981).

-"An overview of the combined theoretical and observational results from the first two

projects may be sccn by considering the frequency vs. wavenumber (period vs.

g a.'lerythn diagram in Figurc 3. This is a composite plot of the observed

. pcriod-w \elehgt points for the dominant sub-intertial motions that have been

ob.,ervcd along the Carolina continental margin, along with the theoretically

determi incd dispersion curvcs for the stable, sub-inertial waves which may propagate

if) that doinain. The diqcrsion curves in tile upper half of the dispersion diagram

xcrc calcul,,tCd with the baroclinic rnodcl of Banc (1980), using the wintertime

On'low Bav toitzraphy/dniity/currcnt regime. Three types of waves are possible.

iThe bharotropic wavcs are continental shelf waves (CSW) and quasigcostrophic edge

:aves C Q GF W . One frontal-trapped wave (FTW) exists, and has non-dispersive

* p)rop;p'aiion and baroclinic velocity structure. The three solid circles in tIle Uippcr

I% ...
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Figure 1. Details of the moored array over the Onslow Bay upper continental slope,
*which was in place for two four-month-long periods in 1979. Moorings A, B, C, and D

are shown, along with the mean currents from measurements madec between mid-
January and mid-MVay of that year. InstrUnients at the top (T), middle (M) and bottom
(B) positions on (lie moorings arc indicated.
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Figure 2. An extensive, three-dimensional view of two large-amplitude Gulf Stream
meanders which progressed along the Carolina Continental Margin during February
1979. These data, fromi our 11 February AXBT survey, demonstrate the skewness of this
type of meander. A warmn filamcnt trails each of the meander crests. The southern

~-filament has been "sliced" through vertically revealing the shallowness of the
- filament. and showing the dome of' cool water which has upwelled to fill the volume

between the upper slope and the miain body of the Gulf Stream.
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Figure 3. Frequency-wavcnumber diagrarn giving an overview of the combined
theoretical and observational results fromn the first two projects. The dispersion
curves in the upper half"-plane are for the three coastal-trapped wave components
which may propagate along the continental margin past Onslow Bay in a typical
wintertime density/current reglime (aftr Banic, 1980). The wave components arc:
barotropic continental Sh~elf wraves (CS W), barotropic quasi-geostrophic edge waves
IQGEW), and baroclinic frontal -trapped waves (FTW). The frequency -wavenum be r
points for fluctuatIinS observed oft' Onslov. Buy are denoted as follows: a, b and d arc
coastal sea level oscillations, probably due tO CSW's and QGEW's; the triangles e andC
are large -ampl itudec Gulf Strcaii uadr and smaller amplitude oscillations.
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half-plane (a, b, d) indicate the period-wavelength points for the subtidAl coastal sea

level oscillations reported by Brooks (1978). The proximity of these points to the

dispersion curves for the fastest QGEW and CSW suggest that these modes are liost

likely responsible for the oscillations. Cross-shclf structure of the wave amplitude

function for each of these wave types shows a maximurn at the coastline, consistent

with the obser\at ions. Little interaction between these waves and the Gulf Stream is

ex'pected upstream of Cape Hatteras due to the rather wide contincntal shelf* (f. Bane,

1980).

The period-wavelength points corresponding to the two domin ant Gulf Stre am

meander types observed during the GSME are denoted by the solid triangles. Triangle

e represents the more energetic, large-amplitude meanders, such as the two dcscribcd

in Bane, Brooks arid Lorenson (1981). These meanders typically have periods n1cr

dlys and wavelenths of about 200 ki. Triangle f represents smaller amplitude

SC ijl t inn s wIiIn have ie riods near 3 days and wavelengths near 100 kin. The iiines-cats wh) n ta I Ica

series and the frequcncy spectra for the horizontal velocity componcit measurcd by

the B-top ins.,trument during the January-May period clearly show the signatures of

these two meander types (Figure 4).

Each meander type was obscrved to propagate in the northeastward, or "downstream"

direction. Waves which fall in the shaded portion of the lower half-planc in Fi gire 3,

as do the Gulf Stream meanders, have downstream phase speeds within the range of

the mean current speed. This suggests tie possibility of wave instabilitics. The

, skcwncss of the large-amplitude wave meander patterns observed during the GSME

also su -gcsts a flux of energy between the mean and fluctuation energy "partitions"

in the Stream (Brooks and Bane, 1981). The fact that the meandcr period-,,avclcngth

points faIl into the shaded portion of the dispersion diagram also indicates the

importance of advection by the mean flow in the meander dynamics. The lack of

signific ant :orrclation between Gulf Stream fluctuations off Onslow Bay and coastal

sca level fluctuations, rcported by Brooks and Bane (1981), suggests little shelf-wide

* motion associated with the meander field. Taken together, this implies that the typical

- topographic Rossby wave modes found over continental shelves (e.g., CSW's and

" QGEW's) are probably not responsible for Gulf' St ream meandcrs. The FTW compon nts

found in the thcories of Bane (1980) and Luther and Bane (1980) sccim to have

structural properties similar to nicanders but the propagational properties differ.

2. .
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January-to-May 1979 mooring period (see Figures I and 4 a). le most cnergetic
l' UCtuationIs wc eiglit-day-pcriod mcandcrs, which were charactcri,.ed by large
variations in the v component. The 1-lop v spectrUml (denoted Y-Spctrumn here)
shows spectral peaks at 8.0 (lays and 3.6 (lays. Thle cross phase of about -70(1 in the
0. 10-U.9 IXcycle/day band shows that u leads v by less than one quarter period, so the
large amplitude meander velocity componenits are not in quadIrature. '[he 0.26-0.301

Si eyce /day band shows cross phase to be iiear -9011, iniplyin )! a typical progressive
wave miotionl.
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The B-top instrument was moored at 250 meters depth over the 390 meter isobath. The

sinatures of several large-amplitude meanders (corresponding to triangle e in

Fiure 3) consist of in-phase increases in alongshore velocity (v) and teuiperature

(T). Tv o of the largest amplitude meanders passed B-top on 5 and 11 February (see

Figure 4a). These are the two meanders shown in Figure 2. Smaller am plitude

oscillations (corresponding to triangle f in Figure 3) occurred in all variables

throughout most of the mooring period. The February AXBT data revealed that only a

slight meander pattern in the subsurface temperature field accompanied these

/ -, In ot ions.

B-top time series data suggest that periods of large-amplitude meander activity are

separated by less energetic periods. For example, no large-amplitude meanders were

recorded at B-top during the interval between 24 February and 27 March. In an effort

to study the energetics of the Stream during the mooring period, and to assess the

importance of meanders in the energy transfer processes, the terms in the energy

Iequation were calculated. Energy flux terms were calculated in two manners: First,

fluxes were determined for the entire period. Second, the records were divided into

four equal-length series and f'luxcs calculated for each of the approximately

month-long periods. These calculations consistently indicate that energy is being

converted from meander kinetic energy (KE) and (available) potential energy (PE) to
-V.-* mean KE and PE off Onslow Bay. They also indicate that the meanders play an

important role in the energy transfer processes. The succeeding observational study

in the Gulf Stream along the southeastern United States, described in section C below,

focused on the energy transfer processes and sought to determine the extensive

alongshore propagation and coherence of the meander field.

* Results from this project were published as follows:

, o urn al A rticles

Bane, J.M., D.A. Brooks, K.R. Lorcnson, and C.M. Scay: Three-Dimensional View of a

Gulf Steam Meander between Savannah, GA and Cape Hatteras, NC. Gulfstream, 6(5),

pp. 3-7, 1980.

Bane, J.M D.A. Brooks, and K.R. Lorenson: Synoptic Observ ations of the
''l Three-Dimensional Structu re and Propagation of Gulf Stream Meanders along the

C'rolina C ntinental Margin. J. (heolhys. Res., 86(C7), pp. 6411-6425, 1981.

r'.04 o
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Brooks, D.A. and J.M. Ba.ne: Gulf Sireaml Fluctuaiions and Meanders over Ilie Onslow

Bay Upper Continental Slope. J. Ph\'s. Oc'anogr., 11(2), pp. 247-256, 1981.

Bane, J.M. (editor): Proceedings of the Work shop on Gulf Stream StrucIturC arid

Variability. Univ. North Caroliwa Publication, 394 pp, 1982.

Brloks, D.A., and J.M. Bane: A Seasonal Cornparisor of Gull Stream Fl uctuations off

North Carolina. Proc. Workshop Gulf Stream Struc. a'or., Univ. North Carolina, pp.

63-68, 1982.

Chew, F., J.M. Bane, and D.A. Brooks: The Propagation of a Cold-Dome Meander: A

Concept ual Model. Proc. Workshop Gulf Stream Struc. Var., Univ. North Carolina, pp.

63-68, 1982.

Bane, J.M.: Initial Observations of the Subsurface Structure and Short-Tern

Variability of the Seaward Deflection of the Gulf Stream off Charleston, Soutl

Carolina. J. Gcophys. Res., 88(C8), pp. 4673-4684, 1983.

Brooks, D.A., and J.M. Bane: Gulf Stream Meanders off North Carolina During Winter

and Summer 1979. J. Geophys. Res., 88(C8), pp. 4633-4650, 1983.

Hood, C.A. and I.M. Bane: Subsurface Energetics of the Gulf Stream Cyclonic Frontal

Zone off Onslow Bay, North Carolina. J. Geophys. Res., 88(C8), pp. 4651-4662, 1983.

Lcgeckis, R., and J.M. Bane: Comparison of the TIROS-N Satellite and Aircraft

Measurements of Gulf Stream Surface Tempcratures. J. Geophys. Res., 8S(C8), pp.

4611-4616, 1983.

Bane, J.M., and W.K. Dewar: Biomodality in the Gulf Stream? Gulf Stream Workshop

Proc., Univ. Rhodc Island, pp. 11.116-11.126, 1985.

Bane, J.M., and D.R. Watts: Recent Current Measurements in the Gulf Stream

Downst ream from Cape Flat tcras. Gulf Stream Workshop Proc., Univ. Rhodc Island, pP

11.127-11. 134, 1985.

Chew, F., I.M. Bane, and D.A. Brooks: On Vcrtical Motion, Divergence and the Thmicral

- .. - "-.','
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Wind Balance in Cold-Dome Meanders: A Diag-nostic Study. J. Geophys. Res , 90(C? pp.
S...

3173-3183, 19S5.

Te T(chnical and Data Reports

Bane, J.M., D.A. Brooks, K.R. Lorenson, and C.M. Scay: The Gulf Stream Mcandcrs

Experiment - AXBII/I'RT Data Report, R/A;/Birdse e Flights, 9-18 February, 1979. Univ.

.North Carolina Report No CAIS-,O-2, 213 pp., 1980.

Bane, J.M.. D.A. Brooks, and M.J. lgnas/cs,,,ki: The Gulf Stream MNeanders Experiment -

II)d rographic Data Report, Ri Endeavor Cruises EN-040 and EN-045. Texas A and At

Univ. Report No. SO-11-T, 170 pp., 1980.

Brooks, D.A., J.M. Bane, and Ni.. Ignaszcwski: the Gulf Stream Meanders Experiment -

I llydrographic Data Report, R:V Endeavor Cruises EN-031 and EN-037. Tces A and At

* ULrnv. Rcport No. SO-I-T, 145 pp., 1980.

Brooks, D.A., J.M. Baine, R.L. Cohen, and P. [iliankinship: The Gulf Sircam ,Nicandcrs

Experiment - Current Meter, Atmosplicric and Sea Level Data Report, January to May,

1979, Mooring Period. Texas A and At Univ. Report No. SO-7-T. 264 pp., 1980.

Luther, M.E., and J.1M. Bane: Coastal-Trappcd and Frontal-Trapped Waves in a
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C. A1n Ohser v'a t ion a I Stu dy of G uIf St r ea in I) eII C C i i o n(I NIea in(I r

E nergetics along the Continental l;argin (Woik hcg.n I April I()S I)

'")uill ilIt l1.'l.od Scpt.iibcr t{), I ihrough .-\piil 1I)82, tile (-Lill' StrCAIII [)'lc.',tioli ,1iid
""" %,l,.',r/d+.'r I'incr,_'uct

,  
I:\pctrlmL:II(l (rD .\.",1 X ) c,,,ducLtll.tk' ",.d Ill thl" rt _'t ol Ill,: S .%LJl",,

C t,.j a , dellc.iio 1, o f'" ('lliilcs SOLIIh ('iA li a at aho i 3 211 N latit,.c. I li!s

I\Ii ti llIllI \k ,1" dcsi lLcd to stIdy the ,: ,,lCCt i,.i0 p1occS aid its rcl,.ll1iln', I  to1 ( Lilt

SI.iii ',, 11 i Ill this 1rOJCIct, C OI ICCLICdtL d d{ %, 1 Ch S I haI Q C ,1J, Ilk.Iitli+

of tile S tic aii has a b iiiio d c h.i itcr, and that the IIt i1 c o f ile t I ,. t. I I I t I CI \

l1)111it \ t t tle streaiii In tile rg! n 0i th1 1h(la'11Ilt 1 ill 1 0 ',it (a e I It CrIa

\. i' h, tt.,.cc t ile t o stat,.. of deflection. In DAM1:-X pCper,, v, deri hC tIdC'.C

o. e atr\ .lliN ( Banci and 1)L:\kar, 1 K1)7), discuss the cricnrgctics o I the Stlcamli i this
r-ioln [)c. ar ind Banc, )85 ), and .nalyte the dynail alanceN and .iiicil

'.l til bcalli 1t ha inc (and tcll Sira lic 1tios O god e l
I

x ~~~1CIL L .-Sc" Ill (;ullf- S rc,iml li~lltl II0InS M ,got)d CI Z.il, ]~ )

1).\ NIFX \kas , J .nposcd of three observational colpollent. I ) Clrrct nctis aild

- ht[toni pressiure gLleCeS kcre ,upported on scx.en molings for tile scsC11 n-Ilttilonl

- [).\XI-X period, \hi.h bcgan ill September, I)Al1 (2) a ('TI) surcy kas made in tileh

Sd1fIltion rL:IoiI dnfriiu Scp iimbr. 1981 and (3) four A. IlT snrvc\s were conducted

1l1liig tie (lull SI allt ill i an arca \.k ii h C iciCi ill i ,,assCd tile dieccioni region III M arcl,
.( lhie s,,c ii inisiruii-i ot o)rings coiiipi sed thc dccnirl I)AtilX ciipoil, iitl

thc'\ %k c re" i onupcd into I o I t0 sn al lcr I h ree -in ii ng ai ra\ s and 1nC S I I C 1 1100 ' I IL!

I UTL . 'I, lie i i IAN II (i iitcaiied th ree inot sriic, x iti I I llit

C ii c l. Ih , ilid \,,as l) .i1c'd .bout )I kill so uihIAe s I (tipst reail) of thc bniill) The

mii r ,ili\ I., lso L oil P t (Id of Iihrc nlllooi i \N ilI t\It currcn il lleCt I ,  C;.L i , 1.ald It

N , l o aicd roli. hI\ ) )) kill II o I I h cx .I d o %k II IIi I oft tl e uIllip BoIt I iIll 11 re u,,tl re

C :' ' s \ C I L l 11 t i I k , I IC I - i Oo iiIll A SI II.ein' i i (i, Ih 1 1 %% k I UitCI ii

- I'lcrIN \k i I l < )N Ii 1 l o 1 () ,,lO\) k Ii,,. Ara s, I and I \Ax 'c I loiuIc d In ai lc.-I, xt( I 1 tl.i1l

C il t kIC\ O I iie ,aI irli pl , \d %.k i Ic tile ( l t Illl I I I O I pl 'iC d il I J I ill i t',ll C l. 1i

d<itriii.- thlc 11)7 ( J milt m mllll pc'iiOd c 'tlloII It. ,l t' -1c'

f lit. Ih r1, C 11i10 0 1 l {' Ill C aI h o ti' l e 1h : anil d 1: 111 \ t.' ,t 1' 1, "~c d ill ,111 '1 , , l ,7 t l li l ,

I I C lt illI I f1I Ill I I I II a lid I a c I

% lt C , Ih I I, I I C i ! \II IIC l I I I I Ci I x i - C t ! i I C I I . I.
i i t i s I 'i L: II 2 i i r ne 1 i k N 1ict h ic a 'i xx ko I Ie I OPC II I hi l L I 11 II.

"i1 i 1 I !1C Io l I )mrll , illIIt'll k I c r it c it iC ii i .' l i ( ,

I
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at a nominal depth of 210 In (270 iii). Each instrument is referred to by a unliLue IraInre

,khich denotes its array, mooring and iiirstirrenC~t location. [or example, F IT (FIB) l

thle current meter at thec top (boitomn) position on the El mooring.

TIre c ur r ent metecrs nieasured hiorizontalI vc loc ity, temnpe rat u r and conduct IvitIy A

10-1m111ute itrvals fromt thc middle of September, 1981 to thre midle of' .'pill, 1982.

The dat a wvere low pass filtered to removec ties and internal waves by usingr a niodi lied

[-Lanti(/os filter wxith a quarter-powver point at forty hours. The resulting forty hour low

passed (401)1I R LP) timec serie:s averaged 200 days in length and hald an c ft ctis Ie

saimpling- interval of' SIX IIours. This processing follows that of' our carherf srud\V
Brooks et al, 1981). A full documntnation of' all DANIEX mooring- data and prircessiri g

techtni q ties is g ivemi in Bane and Dewar (1983 1.

-Fluctuat.10ios of' the Gulf' Stream chianged in chiaracter twice duingtI1 thle scven1-inorriir

DAME NIL morngpriod. The oscillations observed at each current metecr moot-ri rr1 %were

-prcdominantly in thle 4- to 8-day period band pior to Novemnber and after JIIa.[Nua ,

wk hue1 dUrine the Novembetr-thiroughI-Janualry interval they were of disiln,-ly l o itecr

frequecyI , With1 periodIs r7,rnging approximately fromr 14 to 20 days. iliesc changecs

wcrc most not ice able at Array F (Figure 51)), although they are obvious at t ile or tier

- locations as \%ell. Our analysis indicates that these dramatic changes wecre associated

k* tih differecnces i n the degree of deflectomi of' the Gulf' Stream at thle CI'iarlet:s [o n

e ill refer ito tire con1figuration of' thre Gulf Stream prior to mid-October and after

*Jarnuar,, a.s thle "'weaklIy defIlcctecd'' state, a nd t o its c o nf I nur at Io i dii LIn the1 I

iniid -Oc io bcr-tirr110gL,1-Jarr Uary pe riod as thle 'st rongl y de flected'' sttie . TwAo ,aliteI

*~0 rrnee of Ci tiese urface temiperature (SST) field takeni during DAIX show% Hte twto

detlCrior101 sh~ires qite1 Irkely (Figl'ure 6). They are tire AVIIRR irrages, for 3lccrbr

I ')" I 11rid 2 %laLrt 19,82, whtIILli are typica of tire strongly aid weAly deflec'tedI St1it'N,

%c tie hlie priirr difference betweemi tire imiages is tire of fsihore pt0sitiorr kif

11,11 li) ()iir Ii IIICr Gulf' Strecam just drwrrsirean of' thle ('irletort humip III IILe

%ek ck deflcted stale, tire Sirearv's shiroreard SS V front Is every w hresiorw n

tlie W (III r i-v bathl Irpsrreai of' ('ape Hatteras. lII tire strmni.y (Iek:lec tedk k iate the, ! ,

Th'rC ,rI1 S5 1 ru0in (arid t111s t1re enrtire wkidth of' ite GuLlf' Streani) Is se'"iwd oit the,

601)t Ill . orit ir hNiv at last 50t kitl for itat portion of' its path just dow ,iick' i t thc

Intlllp W C' 111 hiis in ti ll' .i i (s he a good '' ni I of r i iiinb" '' iannel Iv i ir ( ri i Sri C .11i
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*shioreward SS 1' tro nt in thle 'i rsit se v eralI tenls of' kilomecters just downstreami of' tile

Chiarleston burn p1 is seas'.ard of thle 600J m isobat li then wec consider thle Stireami to be i1n

its stronelyI defcted state.

"Iheire Ia rI oticcabIc differenice inI thle Siream's meander patterns betwen tile t wo
states, of dlct'Icion. Ioownstreani of' thle b ump 1, several of thle typical mecander/frontal

cdd% pattkerns a nd thecir a s so ciatIc d warm filamIne n ts occur InI thle weakly defIlec ted(

e\alnple of' 2 MIarch. Itt contrast, the path of' thle Stream in that region ill the strongly

deflected ease of' 3 Decemiber is a rathe i smloothI arc. Thle Stream leaves t lie de lee t ion
re gIo.n I105% in,, eastwar d wellI past the 600 ml I sobath, and thenl it1 turnIllSo graiduLal IY

nlorthward tosA ards Cap cI hatt cra s. Earlier o b scr vaIt ions o f thle fl ow o vecr the

co IIiIicn tal shllf and uipper slope i n t h is region have s howvn that thecre i s a
u. a si-st at i ona ry, C yC Ion11C ci rculat ion pattern (tilie s o -calI led "ClIi a I e s t on G y re

pos itIioilec d s]i o re ward of' thle Gulf Stream's arcuate path in this st atie. We founl11d

* in e~mande r- like filctuOat ions to Occuor inl the Chl neston to) Cape I latte ras regi on d urn ig a

pe ri od of' strong def'lection in DA NIEX. Suc h mcande rs of' the CulIf S tre am jet have
la.teral amlpl it odes greater and phase speeds slower than do the more commonly

-. observed mneander/frontal eddy patterns. Data presented below show this meander

mnlotioii to0 reS UlIt In a qui.1te convofltd, somectimes "sawtooth" pattern in) the G uIfI

* . Straim's paith. re',uling- inl very strong anticyclonic f'low around each meander crest.
K>To '.1 stin1 go sh this type of m eandler motion froni thle nie an der/froit al eddy motions

- si hch occur %khlie thle Streami is otnly weakly d( leeted, we will refer to tile larger

am p1 it u'.le me and.c us observed duirinug the strongly dleflcted period of' thIis~ stuody as tile

[)AMI X meanders.

J ~ ~ F lie record -lIoutg toe an velocity vectors show thle elffect of thle seaward deOCl on at

*the F ujoorin.u.s (Fl'iure 5a). ReIlively low Mean velOCIties Occurred thecre, and were

due ~ ~ ~ n to, -h i to i tem aa rmAray F during tile strongly def'lected state.

[Is r, e,itly reduced tile meanl downstream speed there f'or thle mId-coe hog
*Janiiar pci-od. BecauIse these mloorings \scre sotieimelis inl, and SOnIetinteCs Out Of' thC

StreCam.i t11e essenill y eCi~tard mecans at F IT and F-21 may not be reliable indlicators

o: the longer tern i mean path of the main Strcanl inl this area. For com pa risonl, the

ne~an pathi of* thle shiorcward S ST frotit as indlicated by Bane and Brooks 1I979) Is
* .orientd near (160'' True there. The Array F nmia velocities arc more Sog,-csti[\e Of thec

e k'iiic flow arouind thec souiliern edge of' the Charleston Gvyre

0~W
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Results I'ro this project wvcre publishied as follows:

Journaql Articles

Bane, J NI., and NI.11. Sessions: A Field Perf'orniancc Test of the S ippican Deep Aircraft-

Depolved Expendaible IBaihythermio-raph. J. Geophys. lRes., 89(C3), pp. 3 6 1 5-3621, 1984.

Bainc, NI., and V. K. Dewar: Bjornod at ty in the Gulf' Streamn? Gulf Stream Work.\ Imp

Proc., Univ. Rhode Island, pip. 11.116-11.126, 1985.

- ,Dewar, W\. K., and J.MN. Bane: An Analysis of' Gulf Streaml Mean Flow Fnergeties oft

Charleston, South Carolina. Gulf Stretim W~orkshop Proc., Un iv. Rhode Island, pp.

11.256 -11.273, 1985.

Dewkar, W.K., and J.NI. Bane: The Subsurface Energetics of the Gulf Stream near the

Charleston B ump. J. Plv~s. 0 ceanog'r. 15(12), pp. 1771-1789, 1985.

B ane, J. NI., anld V. K. Dewar: Gulf Stream Mcan Flow and Variability near the

Charleston BuIMP. J. Geophys. Ries. (submitted).

Osoood, KE,. J.M. Bane and W.K. Dewar: Momnentumr Balances and Vertical Velocities in

Gulf' Stream Meanders. J. Geophys. Res. (in press).

T'ech nical anid Data Reports

Banec, J NI.: A Field performance Test of' the Sippican Aircraft-Deployed Experdable

B atihyt hcrmnog raph. UniV. North Carolina Report No. CAJS-83-I , 85 pp, 1983.

* Bane, I.MN.. and V. K. lDewar: The Gulf Streamn Deflectilon and NMeander Funergetics

Lx e i m u -Current N c ter and Bot tom Pressure Gauge Data Report for the Sept ember

198 1 to A.prilI 1982 Mlooring Period. Univ. North Carolina Report No. CAIS-S3 -2, 481 ' pp.,

1 983.

Notes ei n(I l Pb li sh ed A b stIra ctI

Bane, J.%1. arnd W.K. Dewar: Gulf' Stream Mean Flow and Variabilli near the

Chta ri ston BLIuM P. Tra. Amer. Geophivs. Un 05, 1) 93 1 ( abt ract . Pape)r prese nted at

he A.GU Fi.Il A nnuna I\leetlirg, .San Francisco, Decembecr 3, 1984.
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Dewar, W. K. arid J.Nl. Bane: Thle Subsr-face Energetics of' tile Gulf Stream necar the

Charleston Bumnp. Trains. Amer. Geophys. Uni., 6-5, p. 931 (ahst ract). Paper presenteld at

the AGU Fall Annual Meeting, San Francisco, December 3, 1984.

Cordova, L. and J.NI. Banle: The Guilf Stream's Western Surf'acc Temiperature Front

Between Cape Canaveral and Cape Hatteras, 1976-1978: Basic Statistical and] Principal

Component Analyses. 158 p). Trans. Airer. Geophvs. Uni., 66, p). 1284 (abstract). Paper

presented at thie AGU Ocean Sciences mecetingo, New Orleans, Jan. 14, 1986.

Osgood, K. E. anid 3.1MI. B ane: Vertical velocities and thle NiottCIentuni Balance ill tilie Gulf'

Stream. Trans. Airer. Geoplivs. Uni., 66, p. 1277 (abstract). Paper p~resented at the AGU

Ocean Sciences meeting, New Orleans, Jan. 14, 1986.

Theses

* Cordova, Lconidas: Thle Gulf Stream's WVestern Surface Temperature Front Between

Cape Canaveral anid Cape H atteras , 1976-1978: B asic Statistical and Principal Coimponient

Analyses. 1984, 158 pp.

0s'ood, Kenric F.: Vertical Velocities and the Momentum Balance in thle Gulf Stream.

* . 1986, 67 pp.
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I). Observations of the Current Structure and l.nergetics of (ulf Streait

Fluctuations Dovnstreaun of Cape Hatteras W1ok bC .111 I ()ctober 1t)S31

During 1984, an array of five current lnutcr/bottoIi p1:SSure g.I CC ol o-rlne\-, aridl

twenty inverted echo sounders (IES) was intained in tie GuI f SItrcam rcgion

150-500 km northeast of Cape ilatteras. The mooring loCAitiot', arC Tho1 ,ii in l:i1te' c 7.

The five current metcr mooring sites each had four l,,cl, insltumtetCd front 50)) In

below the su rface to near the botton. Al I ES wit h a hot to in pressure gauge \ as

ocated at the base of each mooring.

This was an extremely successful field program. We used a high perlform'ance desigen

for the current meter moorings, which allowed them to extend high into the strong

- current. This was the first 3-dimensional array of current mectcrs to span through

the main thermocline and strong vertical shear in a region where the Gulf' Stream

0 flows in deep water. To withstand the strong currents, eatch mooring was constructed

with small diameter (3/16") jacketed wire to reduce drag, and high floatation (ca

+2000 lbs. positive buoyancy). These high performance, "stiff" moorings survived a

one-year deployment with little indication of adverse effects. The tilting of ihe

moorings due to currents was well within design specifications for Aandcraa current

meters, and the amouLt of vertical excursion was even somewhat lower thall the

design target. We safely recovered all of the moorings and instruments, and achieved

a data return of 85% for velocity and 90% for temperature. The IESs were recovered in

both January and May 1985, with only one instrument loss and one data tape failure

(both from the second deployment period) for a data success rate of 95% on the

19-month-long combined records. The failure of the electrical circuitry controlling

". one of the five bottom pressure gauges resulted in a data return of only 80%. 1 lowever

all the bottom temperature sensors functioned properly, yielding a 100% datai~li recovery.

We al.,o ex pe ri enced a high levcl of success in our seven scheduled AXBT niappitg

* flights. All but one of these (lights were made aboard a Naval Research Laboratory

P-3, witl the remaining one flown aboard a NOAA P-3. Over 100 AXBT's were deployed

per flight.

h lie Current Aleter Records. The moored array was located in a region where Gulf

Stream meanders arc known to propagate and grow in the downstream direction. In

;5.
0
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- Figure 7, solid circles on lines B and C denote current meier moorings. Aandcra:

current meters were placed at nominal depths of 500 in, 1000 in and 200(0 i fromr ihe

s -r,t.c and 500 inl from the bottom (D-500) on each mooring, and they recorded

current Spced, current direction, and temperature at one-hour intervals.

Figures Sa through 8d show the mean flow vectors at ile four levels. During Much of

1984, the Stream flowed along a course which was north of its usual path. This

condition resulted in our array being positioncd with in the anticyclonic side of the

Stream, as may be seen in the 500 i and 1000 ni mean currents shown iI Figures ga

and 8b. The northernmost mooring (Cl) was essentially at the Stream center during

much of the deployment period. By contrast, the near-bottom currents (Figure 8d) at

lie two southern moorings show the presence of a deep southwestward meatn flow,

counter to that of the surface Gulf Stream.

Times series of' the forty hour low-pass (40 IlRLP) filtered downstream speed (u),

* cross-stream speed (v), and temperature (T) measured by the four instruments on

- mooring B2 are shown in Figures 9a through 9d. Mooring B2 was the wcstcrn-

mo. t in tlie airay, located near 35.6 N and 73.5 W. The depth of the top instrument is

also shown in the top panel in Figure 9a, to provide an indication of the mooring's

performance (r.m.s. vertical excursions of about 60 m at the mean depth of 440 in,

-? excursion range from 350 to 585 mi).

Several aqpects of the Gulf Stream environment during 1984 may be seen from visual

inspection of the Figure 9 time series. The uppermost instrument on B2 was on the

southern fringes of the strong current during the first and last portions of tile

~.* period, while from about year-day 120 to day 350 tile Gulf Stream had moved far

* enough south that its high velocity core flowed through the array near ntooriing B2.

* A ge iera decrease in teiperatire was seen at all levels of B2 (fi Ing this 11e nod,

associated with the southward, shift throughout the water column, of tIhe baroclinic

tem perature field along with the current.

"Iwo strong events occurred near day 115 and day 265 in the B2-1 record. Using

" velocity and tcrnpcrattire signatures at this instrument, plus de lay tines he weit

instruments on the other mooritngs, it was determined that ihcse evenls wcrC

c(Jold-corc, cyclonic eddies moving to the northeast. Satellite data confirm that Ile

vencs were cold-core Gulf Stream rings coalescing with the main curret n and

.W
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il l, : , period a0 t, to i n ar 15 k ri/da, for I(lie 13 -dA. per. id l '.i\ L' J 10 ,ie tII

I. , cl',' .t 11 I li t ,), t- It,,1c d fatiih r to [lie , t ,uriii eLI 1lie. r I ,C I .N' c ,,.

.\ c.tl~r :I 'o *"-,L il l iiit. tll,.',,.. re>,>,ltl aid,, .h1i\ . l|g the x ati.t\ anld t- )IlltlC\lt" itl rl.

l al ,tiN t ',,'(I ,L vithI/ thi rra\ i , L \',l ,n ill g c I I I aliii I I N a i t L,0111 t, i\ 111lQ

i i o ii ) i :, 0! difert pI eri aert S IV 1 Il 11L wer rio pr~o s I c pe te I nl Ii 1 ih hl\ ilit. ", ,1 2 .' Itilll il.' I o d I I I rcnit 1 [11h c.+ ' ll Cll.1 \%. L'rc lno t 1)rc 10 tll,], t C ,. ) C I il CJ 111 1 11"I'- IC' 1_ 0 11

Ie I.'", LhI', ",i N to g y 0SuL Ct th tI eler eti, ,I I/Str' l ilt cl jOi.-. ,, .ll i N tH,,.

0,,o .ul) r1 C iI II'/G IuII S t-ea i it11 erac1 tirt that . , , t'.el i\k ich ct, -l. di,, i!1.p . 1a

SIldt 1t 11e: I t l ill I i:1it 11 raIdctl chan ,s iiil [ie SI te cam , 1At iii a ld I 1,. )li 11i1 1,1

111 cI t e c I C 1 S LIL 1C 11 1 ciiu s mllay v Iit fo r a im per i ic 1 0d rIli1 0 1 C o Ie tlI I. I

CrIuI k:d lor th,: chan1 e it,, I. l She lproperties Of he Gulf Slteam 1n)0i:it l , il

to the tice-c i,,, t of oth.N -. Ing tihe Gull Stra'il l and Surround,.ind g I 1 .t-'r', I1. s l i.:, .'Il

lt i ,Il a.idiJ t,.njtoral c ovc riic if on, wi ,hcs to 2 11 a corTplcIC Ulldert.s il n. tf the

2 [:n'r tit-s of the Gulf Streajm from tlh is Currc n t MAeter Arra\. \Wc h ave e) lo IId

an an l alis of tf hc Gulf StrClll's cncrgetiCs using dama froml the ctUrrcnt Imclter airrt
The ,,es tial r-sult for the mid-levcl portion of the anti-cyclonic flaniik of the Gulf

Sltr-.m,1 je. t i aboul 4I) i 1 depth) is that both barotropic and haroclinic cnl.ry trins].rs

ocCur flroml1 the illan flow to the fluctlations. The harotropic mcchanism is found to

he tile dominant one, consistent with earlier finding for 6 8W"\, but ill con1tlras1,t to

earlier results for 73W. The low amont of baroclinc energy transfer in our array l

iunited cros-sticrml extent reflects tihe low dcnsity fluctuations and mCI d-ieSit\

cradicnits v. 1'hin the ltid-lcvcl anti-cyclonic shear zone due to the presence of

l -dcgrcc water there (see Figure 8a). Another way to view this is that tihe moire

,troll.,_ s I ol)in111-, iol)v NcnaIiS oil Ihi cyclonic side of th Sl rea will Su)porl 7rt- Icr

h ,lroclii n er c ontcl-vc tvcrsions than lhe weak haroclinity within tihe 18-decrec waic r

oil tlle atic clonic side. 1 us, our array ICasuremeits favor the hro ropic

c ol n e r si oni

0 ne lilt portimt as ct ill tile assessment of the Gulf Stream's energetics and dvAiXatiCs

IIori cLirrlt lileter daai in this fashion is tlhe error ini cstimating cach of' the terls ill

til l ti balances. TI ie thrcc sources of error are (i) Measurement error due 1t

the I (.clIctIIral ay 1rd o itioning o f the instruellnts, (ii) finitc diffcrec ing crror that

is e s, kh en ctiiatitig gridietits from F F.ulcrian time series, and (ill) he statistical

cror of ,tain t of lly ti tinly. Tie cncgclics analysis from this array h. lpoinitd

" ' . . . -. - .- . . . - • - • - - + " -"-' -"+-"a' . ' .,< ". * -". - . ., "a .- ." + - a ,,=.,% ." + .- . ' ' ,
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MID-:EPTH- EDDY 83DEEP SOUTHWESTIMARD
MID-DEPrH WARM EDDY FLOW *'30-DAY' WAVES

Figure 11. A cartoon summarizing the variety of motions observed by the 1984 Gulf
Stream array. The Gulf Stream jet occupied the upper 1000 m, and a deep western
boundary undercurrent llow was seen over the 4000 mn isobath. The dominant
ruesoscale eddy types were cold-core Gulf' Stream rings, two of which coalesced with
the Stream in the array area, and onc anticvelonically rotating mid-depth warm eddy
which moved through the array twice. Numerous submesoscale coherent vortices
(mid-depth eddy near B2 in this cartoon) passed through the array. Both cyclonically
and anticyclonicatly swirling subnxesoscale vortices were seen. Deep topographic
Rossby wave motions occupied the lower waters, from about the base of the
permanent thermocline to the bottomn. Waves with periods ranging from 4-days to at
least 60-days wcre detected, with thc 30-day waves having generally the greatest
energy density. This summary illustiates the complexity and diversity of the motions
in the region of this array.
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01t&C 1cait to IeI f*at tHtim the Iai-ecst coirI btitor to thec total error is the st iti',t It A

error of estirnat. W\ith one yeair o' data, we haive been able to coipte cncrev tIlu\

tt11 , 1Aif Cr ULiLIll siti fica ntlIy d IffeLre nt from I zero, alth11ough1 this IS 110t truelC or

,Ill t ht: lartest tc riwt\ Eveniftle ocs that are sien Iiic i It somftet Imecs ' aIrelI ex cee d the

tI ,t II I cl erro r let:vel . This is due entirely to thie Icnt-th of' the data sets. We ktio'k

- tot 0 111- spct Iral CAlcla tion1s (arid sliIple vISual Iinspecti on of' the timec series) that

there It ar lonI pc riod 1110t IoMS occutirririe in the Gull I S treamII s ys temIn. WC 1e mut tCollCtC

,I tJ t , 01 uLtI- C Ient1 dufratIionl t o ob serive a reprei-senjitait Ivc sample 1 o f thIIese niotions i

tII:r erter'T '_C ait jli d\ it IaIIrn ic are to he utn derIstIoo d.

ResuLts roni thi s p)rojct a re s tIllI Ln de r a n aIy s is at the \ ritI 11g o f this re port.I

P'i IIIInt i-N resoulIt s IhaIvc be pub)if11shecd ais foll Io ws:

J o urnalI A rticles

Hmcit, I.M., and D.R. %%'attIs: Recent Current NICa SuLIrCIneI IIIt SI in the Gulf' Stream11

Io\ )owst ream frlom Cape) I kmt e rzs. Gulf Stream Works hop P rot., Um v. Rhode Island,p.

Ill 27-1l. 134.

- l'Kkart, R.S., D.R. Warts, an11 J.M. Bane: L-abrador Sea Water and Oft: Gulf' Stram at Caipe

I hatteras: ResltIs 'rout a Moored EXpimen111~ t. J Gcophvs. Res. (subiiIItte).

Technical and IData Reports

Baine, J.M\., D.R. Wartts, L.NI. O'Keefe arid R.S. Auilt: The Gulf' Stream Dynarirics

I:Xxperittteiit - Current Meter Data Report for the JanuaI.Kry 1984 to January 19)85 Nloor-irre(

Pcrnod. Umv Nac.orth Carolina Report No. CAIS-87-.3, 1987 (in pre prat ion).

*,Oltes anitd Pu blishIfed A bstracts

Bane, iNI, aind D.R. Waitts: Thc Gulf' Stream [)o~iisttemn~ h-oi Catpe Hatteras: TheC

(Lirrc itt and Its E'VetI ts DMIIri 19X4. Trans. Am~per. Ceophvs. Ur. , 0, 1) 1 276 (attrc

Patper prescitd at the AGUJ Ocean Sciences meet rig, New Or-learts, Jan. 14, 1986.

Watts. D.R. arid iNI. Bane:. MLIing Gulf' Stra Ncries: OjetveAIalse rota

I S Arra -'onyipred withI AX BT Wind XB1T Su~rveys. Tranus Amer Ge oplvs. tin .(, ,p. 1277

abtstra"ct . Paiper' pr-esented ait thre AGU Ocean Sciences riteetig, New Orlas Jan. 1-4.
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Blantonii, Sniikc\ I..: Vcrtical %'elocities in thec Deep (lll St~cIflt (IIIro~e

O'Kee Fe, Luc:y NI: An Energetic. Altuicycloii 'NICSoSCIle Edd' neCAr the ICeep GCult

st ream (InII res
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